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Certetic Conservation Issues Related to
Stock Enhancement

This discussion group focused on genetic
conservation issues related to stock enhance-

rnent. Stock enhancement program have
been developed and implemented in many
countries around the world. The group ap-
proached this topic by: �! citing examples
of stock enhancement programs, �! discuss-
ing the different approaches to stock en-
hancement and �! discussing the purpose of
stock enhancement. The moderators for Gus

discussion group were James Shaklee and
Kenneth Leber.

After hearing a few examples, it bemnre
clear that the definition for enhancement

varies from place to place. The rnoderators,
therefore, suggested the following definition
of stock enhancement: An increase in the

nwnber offish in the naauul environment by
an artrficial means. Enhancement was fur-
ther defined in the session to address only
enhancement of native or endemic species.
However, a number af enhancement pro-
grams for exotic species were discussed.

i Examples of Stock Enhancement Prograins
In the southern United States, several states
near the Gulf of Mexico have initiated stock
enharswment programs to increase the catch
of red drum {Sciaenops oceHata! by recrea-
tional fishermen. Hatcheries have been ad-
dressing the public's concern about the lim-
ited numbers of broodstock used to produce
the fry that are released into the Gulf.

Dr. Taniguchi discussed several stock en-
hancement efforts underway for many difier-
ent spo~ af fishes, crustaceans and mol-
luscs in Japan. One of the species wilh
many millions of fish released over the years

is red sea bream  Pagrls nwjor!. Until
recently, very little data have been collected
an the impact of these enitancerm,nt pro-
grams. A positive impact resuming fmrn the
red sea bream enharrcement program in
Rtgoslhinra IIay, was recently dormrnented.
ScaSop enlrancrmemt in Holdraido was also
discussed. Scallop seedstock were released
and the natural production inrzeased signifi-
cantly. In fact, the n rturai production in-
creased so much that scrLliop sosdstock are
no longer released in the area. There are also
successful large-scale errhancement efforts
for ayu  Pkeogrossus aNvtlis! u~way,
which are publicly supported by fishermen
in Japatr.

Many species of ornamental fish are col-
lected and sold in the southea!k Asian aquar-
iurn trade. In Sinl~xe and ehrewhere,
there are ef'forts underway to develop captive
breeding terMzlogy for sever8 ornamental
fishes. The goal is to relieve the harvest
pressure on wiM stocks by producing fish for
the aquarium trade in captive breeding pr~
grarlls.

Overfishing in Vietnam's Red River has sig-
nificantly reduced fish pcyulatirms, and de-
spi.te eahancenrent efforts to replenish Red
River fishes such as silver carp, bighead
cary, mud carp and tilapia, the populations
have not increasel. This is prolmrMy be~<
the size and number> of released fish were
too small. Enhanameat efforts in reservoirs
with the same species have been more suc-
cessful.

In China, there are ~entl kinds of enhance-
neat e5prts uridenvay: hatchery re~
proles to meet increased fishery dr
mands; prot';uns to overcome reproduction
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dispersal barriers posed by dams; programs
to introduce new species to lakes, rivers alld
bays; and programs to enhance production
from land+ased aquaculture. A carp en-
hancement program was started on the Yang-
tze River because of concerns about isolating
potential breeding populations by dams. The
Yangtze River enhancement program in-
volves collecbon of wild broodstock and
hatchery production of fry, which are re-
leased into the river. Many fishes, including
Chinese carps and sturgeon, are released to
meet fishery demands. A number of exotics
have been introduced into China's rivers,
reservoirs and streams, including icefish in
Taihu Lake and smelt fish in northern China.
Enhanced production goals for aquaculture
include increased production through selec-
tion of the best spawners and increased low
temperature tolerance of a species through
genetic manipu! ation.

In Thailand, there is a stock enhancement
program for economically i mportant species,
including shrimp and fish. About 75 million
fry of all species were produced and released
in 1989. Thailand has regulations to limit
catches of gravid fish or shriinp during the
spawning season. There is also an enhance-
ment effort to produce and release penaeid
shrimp because the natural penaeid popu}a-
tions are declining,

In Indonesia, tilapia and carp have been
introduced and released for a variety of rea-
sons. There have been indirect enhancement
efFects where cage-cultured fish escape and
reproduce in lakes or bays.

An &~c Institute research program in
Hawaii has been investigating the impacts of
stock enhancement on mullet  Mggil
cepiIrratsrs! populations. The goal is to evalu-
ate the eff'ectiveness of enhancing endemic

stocks of this species. Results have shown
that enhancement can significantly increase
coast@ mullet populations and that carrying
capacities can support the increased produc-
tion.

Enhancement efforts in Norway began in the
1$00s with salmonids and cod. Large num-
bers of small fish were released in the 1930s,
but when the impact of the enhancement
program was examined, the Norwegian gov-
ernrnent stopped the releases. More recently
�980s!, an inshore cod broodstock popula-
tion was used to produce fry for release, The
15-20 gram cod  C~adus rrrorIrla! were re-
leased inshore and recapture data showed
that the majority of the fish stayed within 2
km of the release point. This demonstrated
that enhancement can increase the coastal

cod populations.

~ Approaches to Stock Bsaiancement
The stock enhancement examples discussed
in this section show that two different ap-
proaches have been used for fishes around
the world The first approach is the inten-
tional relocation of fish stocks from one
region to enhance stocks in another region.
The second is to collect local broodstock
from a particular location for enhancement
purposes and to release their progeny into the
source region. The genetic risk to the natural
stocks will vary depending on which ap-
proach is used. The intentional movement
of fish between regions has the potential to
change the genetic characteristics of the local
population. Further discussion is need.ed to
determine which is the best approach.

The land-locked ayu enhancement programs
in Japan have involved the movement of
stocks between different regions and habi-
tats. Dr. Taniguchi indicated that the resul ts
have been very positive; populations have
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increased and adapted to their new environ-
ment,

Concerns about the impact of domestication
selection, or the decreased fitness of will
populations because of exposure to the hatch-
ery environinent, may be overestiinated.
Assuming that the genetic resources are
properly managed, several generations in the
hatchery may have a minimal impact on the
overall gene frequency. The genetic impact
could be more significant, however, if anew
genotype was brought in from another region
to enhance a local population. The genetic
risks and benefits of each approach should
be evaluated before a decision is made,

~ Purpose of Stock Enhancement
Stock enhancement programs have been im-
pleinented in response to reduced fish popu-
lations that resulted from environmental
changes and overfishing.

In response to environmental or habitat
changes  e,g., construction of hydroelectric
plants!, stock enhancement can be effective,
In inany cases, it appears that the local gene
pool is able to deal with these environmental
changes and that given enough time, adapta-
tion occurs.

Overfi shing may cause significant losses of
genetic variation. Ricker  l 981! has pre-
sented data suggesting that fishing efforts
have caused dramatic changes in the average
size and age of Pacific salmon populatiotI.
A fishery can affect both within-population
variability and among-population variabil-
ity

It also was suggested that stock enhancement
could create fisheries or new populations
where they do not presently exist. Preserves
for wild stocks could then be established in
locations away from the fisheries. In south-

eLstern Alaska, fir esmnple, the chiaook
salnion fishery was overfished and in the
1980s, a stock enhsgicetnent prograin was
established to produce and release hatcliery
fish to replace the wild~ fishery, In this
case, the enhanciment program was protect-
ing against the ines of among-stock genetic
variability.

Stock cnhiincement was discussed as a means
of complementing wild production and sta-
bilizing fisheries, Alaska's Prince William
Sound and Iceland were cited as examples,
The specifics on the Prince William Sound
sea ranching program are presented in the
paper by William Smoker  this volume!. A
private sea ranching program for selectively-
bred Atlantic salmon is being developed in
Iceland, It is hoped that His selection pro-
gram will increase maximum sustainable
yields of wild Atlantic salmon stocks in
Iceland.

Reference:
Ricker, W.E. 19$1. Changes ia the average

size aad average age of Pacific sahnon, Carr,
J Fish. Aquas. Sa. 35:163&1656

A uacuNts re and Wild Stock interaction

This discussion session focused on the inter-
actions between cultured and wild stocks.
The discussion began with a call for exam-
ples of speciftc genetic effects of cultured
stocks on wild populations, TIte moderators
noted at the iaitset that direct evidence for a
negative itnpact of cultured stocks on wild
populations Is bmited and concefrls about
impact may be based largely on hypothttical
situations. The moderators for this discus-
sion group were Williain Smoker and
Nobuhiko Taniguchi.
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~ Exansples of lsnpact of Cultused Stocks
on wslld ~

One potential example of a negative impact
is a centralized Scandinavian facility that
cultured brown trout  Rzlmo fnrIIa!, col-
lected from a single source, and then stocked
them in freshwater systeins throughout the
country. It was suggested that the wild
stocks were overwhelmed by cultured
stocks, and that a subsequent population
crash may have resulted from the enhance-
rnent eFort,

In China, cultured hybrid carp have been
stocked directly in natural systems or have
escaped from cages in well developed
aquaculture areas. Consequently, many
wild carp populations have been destroyed.
As a result of the 1991 Yangtze Ri ver flood,
many carp escaped. Though their impact is
unknown today, wild common carp popula-
tions are found only in a few areas of China
 northeast portion of the Yellow River and
in some Mongolian lakes!.

The introduction of icefish in Mongolian
lakes of China demonstrates a negative irn-
pact on an entire ecosystem. Although ice-
fish populations increased following its in-
troduction, other fi sh and shrimp popul ations
in the lakes decreased. A negative impact on
the ecosystem has not yet been documented
for grass carp introduction, but some re-
searchers believe it may have a negative
impact in the future.

In Thailand, a population decrease of a native
species, Ckxrias barracks, was observed
following the release/escape of a hybrid cat-
fish  C, naucrocephalus X African walking
catfish!.

It was suggested that the discussion be con-
fined to changes in genetic structure of popu-
lations, instead of indulging in examples of

ecological competition for food or space.
The moderator s! stated that the loss of an
entire gene pool is a change in the genetic
structure of a population.

Genetic interactions between cultured and

wild Atlantic salmon  Salmo sacr! stocks in
Norway is a point of concern for aquacultur-
ists. A few years ago there were many
salmon escapes from floating net pens due to
winter storms. Later, sick fish were found
in the rivers; however, there was no direct
evidence linking the disease problem to the
escaped cultured stocks. There has also been
a problein with the parasite, Gyrodactyhrs
salaris, and although there is some eviden.ce
of its introduction through cultured fish, it i s
also possible that the parasite was present in
the natural system before the escapes. In
response to these incidences, Norway has
adopted farin construction regulations to
guard against the escape of cultured fish.

Due to intentional introductions or uninten-

tional escapes of fish, there are several ex-
arnples of genetic structure changes in local
stocks. In Ireland, there is direct genetic
evidence that escaped Atlantic salmon have
successfully reproduced with local stocks.
The introduced genes have been found in the
local population. In Texas and the rest of the
southern United States, there are introduced
large- and/or smallm auth bass  &i cropferus!
populations that have hybridized with local
stocks. In some locations, the hybrids are
less fit, and in others, they are more fit than
the non-hybridized stocks. In Colorado, the
local gene pool has been affected by the
introduction of rainbow  Oncorhynclmrs myk-
iss! and cutthroat trout  O. cIarki!. Both
intra- and interspecific variation have been
observed, In these three cases, negative
impacts have not necessarily been docu-
mented, but there is evidence to indicate
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changes in the gene pools. Some conference
participants noted that an increase in the gene
pool variation is not necessarily negative.

arias batrachas was introduced to the Phil-

ippines in the 1980s and similar to Thailand,
the native species, C. macrocephalrcs, has
almost disappeared. Now African catfish
are being farmed and although there are no
reports of escapes, it is expected that it will
happen eventually. A well documented re-
lease involves Oreochromis >mesartrbica  the
so-called native species of tilapia! and O.
nilbtico  the introduced species!, Initially
farmers were pleased with the performance
of O. nilotica, but introgression wss tater
documented when the species hybridized
with 0. mossambicu.

In Vietnam, there is a big problem with
interspecific hybridization between Viet-
narMse silver carp and Chinese silver carp.
The hybrids, not the pwe native silver carp,
have been found in the major river systenu.
It is possible that the Vietnamese silver carp
genetic resource has been lost,

Red sea bream have been cultured in Japan
for inany years. Breeding guidelines, which
recommended that a large number of parent
fish be used for seed production, were devel-
oped in 1980, Genetic variations of hatchery
and wild populations were later monitored
from 24 locations, where a 10/i loss in the
genetic variability of the hatchery popuis-
tiims was recorded, In Japan, this rate of
loss may be acceptable.

~ ls Geraetic Change Always Iadh
Aft@ reviewing the participants' comments
about genetic interaction, Graham Gall noted
that two extreme examples were presented:
James Shaklee cited trout and bass hybridi-
zation in the United States as documented
genetic structural changes in the local stocks.

Shaklee noted that although 6tness changes
have not been measured, if wild stocks are
fit, then changes in genetic strui~e will
decrease fitness; Trygve Gjedrern cited ge.
netic interactions heaven Norway's sisgle
highly' ected cultured Atlarrti c salmon and
wild Atlantic salmon ~. The genetic
variability between these two stocks ranges
from 1&/i. Gjedrem believes that a con-
stant level of escapes over a long period will
eventually reduce the genetic variation of the
wild population and that escapes should be
avoided, He also believes that it is dificult
to change the gene frequency of wild popu-
lations and that natural selection will limit
the irnpsct of cultured escapees on wild
populations. However, some chanlle is iiot
nccesssrily negative.

Because 75Ye of Norway's farmed Ash pro-
ducbon comes fran one genetic stock, par-
ticipants supported that producers might be
courting disaster, The necesiiary genetic
variability to survive potential disasters,
such as disease or enviroiuncntml changes,
may not be available. Gjedrem cminteredby
saying that Norway has enough strain diver-
sity to respand to change, Eric Hallerman,
howler, noted that researchers don't ktiow
how much of s genetic load this population
can withstand.

Graham Gall concluded that to evaluate the
impact of cultured fish on wild ~ the
public snd fishery managers must be per-
suaded to conduct experiments. Though this
puts wild populations at risk, some risk is
required to prevent future disaster.
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Guidelines for Genetic Resource

Managetnent in Stock Enhancement
Pro rams

These guidelines outlirie the steps involved
in estabhshing a stock enhancement program
that includes genetic resource management
as a priority. Stock enhancement programs
are defined here as programs that obtain
broodstock or juveniles directly from exist-
ing wild population s! of a target species for
the purpose of releasing the progeny back
into the wild to supplement or replenish
existing population s!.

The objectives of stock enhancement pro-
grams should be clearly defined and under-
stood prior to full-scale implementation. The
group decided that the introduction of exotic
species, transfer of stocks and hatchery-re-
lease programs to mitigate the effects of
habitat loss should not be considered "en-

hancement" for the purposes of these guide-
lines.

The genetic structure of wild stocks targeted
for enhancement should be identified and

managed according to objectives of the en-
hancement program. In the interest of both
production aquaculture and conservation, ef-
fort must be made to maintain genetic diver-
sity.

The following principles should be consid-
ered before a stock enhancement program is
implemented;

Any selective manipulation of stock abttn-
dances can residt in a genetic change in the
pqpclatian. Stock enhancement efforts will
effect the genetics of natural stocks if gene
flow occurs between cultured and wild
stocks, This could be due in part to random
driR effects that result from a small number

of parents in the captive stocks. Founder
effects can result in the loss of rare alleles

from the cultured stocks or an increase in

rare alleles in the wild stocks. When stock

transfers occur, genes adaptive at one loca-
tion may result in reduced fitness at another
F or example, the timing of spawning migra-
tions tnay not coincide with environmental
conditions required for spawning in the new
location.

Likewise, selective removal of individuals
from a populatiori through fishing can also
affect population fitness. For exainple, fre-
quencies of alleles controlling rapid growth
could be reduced in a stock as a consequence
of size-selective fishing or genetic variability
in habitat selection can also be modified by
site-selective fishing. Thus, the genetic con-
sequences of exploitation must be considered
when plarming and evaluating genetic goals
and objectives of stock enhancement.

Stock enhancement must consider gene con-
servation. Loss of genetic variability in wild
stocks can have two important consequences:
�! long-term loss of fitness and production
in natural populations, and �! short-term
loss of genetic resources for domestication
in enhancement and aquaculture. Careful
protocols can reduce the loss of genetic re-
sources needed for both wild and farmed

stocks to adapt to environmental changes.

Monitoring and evaluation are essential for
long-term success of stock enhancement.
Genetic monitoring includes an initial inven-
tory of wild stock genetic resources and
periodic characterization to evaluate any
changes in gene frequencies following hatch-
ery releases.

~ Guidelines

These guidelines were initially developed
during a workshop discussion group and
later significantly expanded by Kenneth Le-
ber, with input fram William Smoker. Mod-
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Table 2. Guidelines for Developing a
Genetic Management Plan for Ihe Target
Species-

erators for this discussion group were Gra-
ham Gall and Supattra Uraiwan.

There are three sets of guiddines included:
Guidelines for Developing a Genetic Man-
agernent Plan for the Target Species  Table
2!, Guidelines for Sampling Hatchery
Broodstock Material from Natural Popula-
tions  Table 3! and Guidelines for Manage-
ment and Operation of the Hatchery arid
Production System  Table 4!. For a more
detailed overview of hatchery guidelines for
genetic concepts pertaining to enhancement,
broodstock collection, spawning, rearing
and release procedures, sce Kapuscinski and
Miller �993!.

~ Gu41elines for Developing a Genetic
h4nagement Plara for the Target Species

» Define the status of the target stock

Inventory the population genetic structure
 e.g., by biochemical assays! and determine
whether subpopulations exist within the eco-
systern affected by enhancement.

s Define the harvest and genetic goals of the
enhancement program

For CLample, is the goal strictly to keep
existing natural genetic variabihty intact?
Or is the goal to provide marlretable fish'?
Identify the desired bahmce of hatchery and
wild stocks  e.g., %:50 or 90: 10!. The for-
mer requires a careful breeding phtn that
avoids selection, the latter requires isahdtxt
from wild-stock tcsources.

» identify and quantify genetic risks and can-
serluences

If gene flow from hatchery to wild stocks is
anticipated, then wild stock allele frequen-
cies couM change. Since the array of allele
frequencies in the wild stock is adaptive,
changes couM result in decreased fitness of
the population.

» Define an enhancement strategy

Release strategies can affect the impact of
enhancement efforts on the genetic stnicture
of a population. Release strategies include
factors such as size at release and release
titne and location. Studies have shown that
post-release survival is often directly related
to release size The goal is to release the
smallest size that is biologically and eco-
nomically feasible in order to minimize un-
intentional genetic selection in the hatchery.

Choice of icky site can be a critical factor
in mntrolling the impact of gene flow froin
hatchery to wild stocks. Using release site to
isohle breeding stocks can have at least two
significant impacts on a wild stocks: �! it
can greatly reduce the pfobablhty of gene
flow fmm hatchery to wild fish, and �! it
can reduce the potential for over harvest of
wild stocks through "mixed-stock harvest.'

Harvrmt levels are generally regulated based
on stock abundance. %hen abundances atc
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high, larger catches are allowed and when
abundances fall below a certain level re-
quired to maintain maximum sustainable
yield, the fishery may be closed. When
hatchery and wild stocks are mixed, allow-
able harvest rates are generally increased to
take advantage of the greater yidds possible
through the harvest of hatchery fish. This can
lead to unintentional overfishing of the wild
stock. In the extreme case, abundances of
wild broodstock could be reduced to levels
well below what is needed to maintain ge-
netic diversity and/or stock survival.

One mechanism to conserve genetic diversity
of endangered or severely depleted stocks is
to target a fishery on an isolated hatchery
stock and thereby reduce harvest pressure on
the wild stock. This requires an under-
standing of dispersal patterns and migration
behavior of hatchery stocks in the wild and
may not be applicable to wide ranging marine
stocks. This approach has the greatest poten-
tial as a management tool for species with
low dispersal rates that return to a specific
breeding habitat or at a specific time of year.

» Implement a monitoring and evaluation
program

Several steps are needed to evaluate enhance-
ment effects and monitor gene flow from
hatchery stocks to wild populations.

Determine wi! d stock genetic vari-
ability prior to release of hatchery
stocks. This information will pro-
vide a baseline for comparison after
a stock enhancement program is im-
plemented. Recent advances in
isozyme and DNA marker method-
ologies provide basic tools for char-
acterizing population genetic
terence.

Dllcllllion Gr ~rj

Evaluate the genetic structure of the
breeding population that will be
used to propagate fish for release.
Comparison of allele frequencies in
the hatchery with those of the wild
stock will guide decisions about 'ef-
fective population size' and collec-
tion sites for the hatchery
broodstock.

Evaluate the genetic structure of the
F > generation produced for release
into the wild. This will allow assess-
inent of whether spawning or rear-
ing protocols have led to detectable
genetic changes. This might also
reveal whether selection in the

hatchery has made a significant im-
pact on the genetic structure of the
progeny to be released.

Conduct periodic monitoring of the
genetic structure of the wild stocks
that may experience gene flow &om
hatchery stocks. This will provide a
feedback mechanism, subsequent to
the initiation of a stock enhancement
program, which can be used to re-
fine or alter hatchery practices in
order to achieve conservation of
wild stock genetics.

» Outline research needs and objectives

Research activities should include an evalu-
ation of the critical unaxtainties related to
genetic impact of gene flow between hatch-
ery and wild stocks, Marking systems used
to identify hatchery fish can be used to
evaluate impacts of various hatchery or re-
lease variables and provide a constant source
of new information about the impact of
hatchery releases. Coded-wire tags provide
an effective mechanism for evaluating as-
sumptions about survival ofhatchery fish and
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~~t mixing or isolation of hatchery
~ wild stocks. Genetic markerse how~~>

b ~ to iden ti fy offspring fronl hatch
ery rele;ases and evaluate the extent of inter-
breeding between hatchery and wild stocks.

» Maintain adequate elective population size
to minimize random genetic change

~ Avoid domestication of stocks
Donsestication of stocks shoukl be avoided if

~tion is a priority and if restoration
of stod5 is a goal. Concerns indude se
tion in culture systems and effects of the
physical environment.
» Consider ihe use of genetic markers

iarkers wiH enable the identifica- ~: niarkers
lestion of'the "enhi xd product. Exarnp

I~gg 3. Guidelines fot Sarnplirrg Hatchery
g oorhrtodr fram Natural Popu4tiona

~ Develop a feedback mechanism

'fbe feedback loop between the monitoring
and assessment activities and the hatchery
management activities is a key management
requirement that allows enh;incernent pro-
grams to adapt to changing envirortmenial
and enhancement effects. Objectives and
management strategies shouM be refocused
to incrxgerate new information as research
results show what works and what doesn' t

work among the various enhancement tactics
used to mariage genetic impacts.

ua~nes for Samptirrg Hatchery ttrood-
saxk f~ Na~ Pop 46ms

» Sample the full range of phenotypic diver-
sity within the managed unit

This approach should be foUowed wtienever
the goal of the enhancement program is to
suppleinent or rebuild an existing stock- lf
the strategy is to enhanrm harvest yields
an isolated cultured shock, samphng stra+0
may be designed to co~ a s~ of the final
phenc4fpe range. This may require

viduals either from very early or ~
very late returns of migs» spawne ~
order to isolate hatchery and wild ~
based on the timing of spawning "gra~

n a systematic format, sample ran
d lyf th m~e'd

Sample to achieve an effective
population size of at least 200 �00
female and 100 males!.

Have a geneticist review the sainpling plan
Samphng strategies include:  a! sampling a
single doinesticated brexLeek in a kcalized
region, in cases where the objective is long-
term fisheries enhancement  e.g., ocean
ranching of free ranging hatchery fish!,  b!
frequent sampling of wild populatioM, in
cases where conservation is a priority. This
strategy increa!res the pnababihty of includ-
ing rare aHeles in the captive broodstocR.

~ Guidelines for rwanagement and apera-
bon af the hatchery «Ml production ala-
terrr

a Avoid inbreeding, except when desired

To avoid inbreedmg, the appropriate captive
broodsiock population size nlust be deter-
mined and the pedilpze information for the
captive broodstock must be maintained and
used to guide spawluflg piacslxs.
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where this strategy is being developed or has
been used are cod enhancement in Norway,
red drum enhancement in Texas, U S.A. and
Pacific salmon enhancement in Alaska and

Washington, U.S.A.

» Use selective breeding only when captive
culture or ocean ranching of domesticated
stocks is the goal and when the conse-
quences are well understood

It should be recognized that the use of do-
rnesticated or selectively bred stocks could
lead to a substantial decline of wild stock

abundances as a result of interbreeding of
wild and hatchery fish. Reproductive isola-
tion of ocean-ranched and wild stocks should

be a goal in the management of ocean-
ranched production systems.

» Monitor and respond to gene flow from
hatchery to wild stocks

If conservation is the goal, then gene flow
from hatchery to wild populations must be
monitored. Corrective measures are needed

if the genetic structure of hatchery stocks are
significant}y different from wild stocks and
there is gene f}ow from hatchery to wild
stocks.

» Minimize genetic selection in the hatch-

Selection can be avoided by reviewing hatch-
ery-managernettt and operatiOnal practiceS
that ptvt;un to culling excess production,
restricting reproductive period, mating
scheme/mating system control and distribut-
ing pedigreed individuals randomly through-
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Table 4 Guide4nes for Management ane}
Operation of Hatchery and Proc4ction System.

out the rearing facility. Just because you
may have 150 broodstock in the spawning
system doesn't ensure they all have an equal
genetic contribution to progeny. To remove
bias and increase likelihood of equal contri-
bution from each parent, isolate spawning
females into separate spawmng tanks and use
an equal number of fertilized eggs from each
female.

» Evaluate how to improve survival and be-
havior under natural conditions

Reference:
Kapuscinski, A.R. and L.M. Miller, l993. Ge-

netic Hatchery Guidel ines for the
YakimafKlickitat Fisheries Project. Public
Review Dry Report. 75 pp.


